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FAST $49.95
Here's the desktop acceuory you've been waiting fori FAST
contain a aeveral of the most popular programs all In one: ST DOS,
ST Editor, a Card File plus a calculator, calendar, ASCII table and
clock. Many of FAST's perametencan be aet to meet Individual

. needs and It operates ·In all three resolutions. Once Installed, It Is
: acceulble from within any GEM program.
:. TM

. . .l::: LabelMaster•......•......••.••....•...•..........$ 3 9.95.:..;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::.:"

Once you try LabelMiuter you'll never uae plain labels agalnl This
great program Is GEM based and contalnsa Graphic Editor to
create your own label designs and a mailing list manager. Packed
with features plus over 100 ready to use label designs. The
possibilities for home and business are endless.

/

R
Easy- Draw 2.00•.••.•.•••••.•....•.•.••......$79.95

New features and a new price make Easy- Draw a great gift for
Christmas. Version 2.00 contains all the powerful features In
version 1.03 like object oriented graphics, pop up menu, specific
area zooming, and rUbberband size and stretch, PLUS:

Flip & Mirror. Single GEM file format. Edit Polyline.
New Change Arc and Arrange command., and
Automatic copy between Window.!

With Easy - Draw you can create anything from simple graphics to
technical illustrations, and add lots of text too!

If*••'i.t.·
To Order see a Dealer /learyou or callAlIGRAPH at.-

'(BOO) 223-0RAW or (206) B38--'677
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Pardon Me, Boy. Is this the Animation Station?
by f~rt Cant 1 I

(from the Key System)

I just bought an "Animation Stat1on"
(from 8uncom), and have been fool1nq around
wlth It. It's 1mpreSS1ve 1n both its
strengths and flaws, and I'd like to share
some ot both.

The package retalls tor ~7~.9j. and
includes both hardware (a Koala-l1ke pad).
and software t"DeslgnLab"). There are
versions of An1mat1on Stat10n tor several
popular microcomputers. This reVlew wlil
deal only w1th the Atarl 8-bit version.

First the hardware: the Anlmat10n
Station pad is similar to the Koala pad or
the Atarl tOUCh pad. It measures sllghtly
larger than a Koala Pad.

The most important physlcal d1fference
between the AS and the Koala is that the AS
sensor pad 1S rectangular. like a TV or
monitor screen. not square. as w1th the
Koala's sensor pad. Th1S means a much more
realistic "feel" for treehand artwork. It
also meant that I had to readjust my
coord1nation to compensate for a couple of
years US1na the Koala fad.

The AS pad has two buttons -- the top one
is called "UNDO", and the bottom is called
"DO" -- and these sets of buttons are
convenlently placed on both rlght and lett
sides of the pad. (Equally handy for the
"Lefties" out there!)

On the baCk side of the pad is a
handle-l1ke extens10n that sW1ngs out to
allow the pad to tilt up at a handy anqle on
a desk or table. (I personally keep the
handle closed. preterr1nq to use the AS pad
in my lap.)

The AS pad also has a tlny sWltCh at the
lower right corner. Wh1Ch is supposed to
allow the pad to emulate "paddle. keyboard,
mouse or joyst1ck control" Caccord1ng to the
slickly-prlnted box's cla1m). ThlS comes
per1lously close to be1ng a damned 11e: the
few games uS1ng paddles mlght be played WIth
the AS pad, I suppose. although rather
awkwardly. But specIal software would have
to be wr1tten for the AS pad to functlon as
"keyboard" (huh?) or -:is a "joystick"!
Certalnly the pad does net Subst1tute tor a
jo'/stick 1n the e;~lst1ng programs I tried.
(H~ fer em~!etin; e gea~e, ! wc~'t ccg~ent,

hav1ng never had reason tc use a mouse N1th

an e-bzt Rteri.,)
One last tunct10nal item reqardlnO tne

hardware half of the Animatlon-Stat1~n
package: when uSIng sottware other than that
included w1th the product (1 used
MicroIllustrator)~ the pad beha~es ~~

follows: Whenever the stylus LS llfted, the
cursor zooms to the upper-r1qht hand corner
of the screen. (Hzth e K0al~ Paa, the
curser disappears when the ~tylus 1S not
presszng the senso~ pad surface.) Because
of the way MlcroIllustrator works. thlS
makes the AS pad very awkward to use, and
tends to leave nasty, unexpected 11nes
between the last place one was draw1ng and
the upper-right corner! ThIS would prObably
be a major handicap when using many other
programs, a-:5 well. FlipP1nq the "emulator"
sW1tch baCk or forth seems fa have no
effect. U~s tar as my e;<pen ments have been
able to determ1ne. the emulator sWltch does
nothi ng at all!)

The cream-colored case appears as toUqh
as a Koala Pad (tough as nails}, and the
cord length is adequate. A nlce plastIC
stylus is inclUded. and the pad has a hole
for lts storage.

In summary of the hardware: a very much
improved sensor pad~ ergonom1cally speaklnq,
but there's a serious hardware prOblem 1n 
that the pad thlnks It's always belng
pressed. And Suncom makes cla1ms about the
pad's utility WhlCh would tend to mislead
most potent1al purchasers.

Now for the software.
The Included Des1gnLab sottware and data

tiles (by Baudville, Ltd.) lmpressed me
immedlately WIth theIr power and 1ntu1t1ve
design.

I have a coPY of ~AMbrandt, as well as
MicroIllustrator (a.t.a. HRtar~ ?az~tU end
"Koala ~ainterU, I understand). hAMbrandt
IS the "power" pa1nter's tool, but I find it
buggy 1n some areas and so un-1ntu1tIve to
use that 1t'S a pain In the rear. Uf1e fact
that it makes tiles zn fORTH dzsk fermat.
fe~ z~~ta~ce, ~e2ns ! spen~ lcts cf e~tra

time labcr10usly t~anslat1nq tile tcr.at~

a~~ ~c.etiges ~atln9 fatal ~l~takes.)

MicroIllustrator 1S h1ghly 1ntu1t1ve.
generall y a pleasure to use. It appears to
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be entIrely bug-tree. But M-I doen't have
man', "bells and whLstles". Nat even a
"spra/" brusll~ or the aoi 1i t'l to move stutt
around on the screen (wIndows and stamos).
Nor" doe';;; M-I have "te::t" tunctlons. (leu.
have to 9C 1~ta h~ag~1fvl; and sake ~0ur

letters trem lDdlVldu.al pixels.)
But DeslgnLab has man." "power" features~

yet is ',Ier',' Het-gonomlC" and Hlntultl',Ie"
(techr!c-babb!e wcrd£ 1c~ J~€asy tc UE€J!).

DeslgnLab allows many tIne aids tor
palntlng~ as well as several handY shape
table tiles which can be loaded (and the
shapes tnen rotated and!or flipped:. The
shape tiles are espeCIally usetul for the
non-artlst in us all. font files can also
be I oaded ~ and then one can hit trJe "te:< t "
lcon~ place the cursor anywhere on a PIC
with the pad, and start typing trom the
keyboard. The sottware supports screen
dumps using Epson~ GeminI. Panasonic, or
Okidata Uklmate printers.' The Whole PIC can
be scrolled In any dIrectIon on the screen.
In a wrap-around manner. Avall able rlues and
luminosities are the same as With
Microillustrator~ but ml::lng can be done
with the tour maln selected colors by user
choice. Wlndows can be detlned on the
screen. then moved~ or even saved as WIndow
tiles on diSk. And on~ and on •.• ~nd

almost everything is done without hav1no to
put down the AS pad to hlt the keYboard~

I was so 1mpressed by the whale
hardware!sottware comb1nationthat I
immedIately called several triends about my
fantastlc buv. Later. atter twa days of
using the DeslgnLab sottware~ my teellngs
are much more mlxed.

Problem 1: The PIes produced by the D-L
software are not compatlble wlth either
MicroIllustrator or MlcroPa1nter. I was
able to load V-L PIC tiles onto mv screen
Llsing "SEE:PIC"~ and dump to my E::pson ~'Jlthout

trOUble. US1ng MegaFont 11. 1 was able to
do a screen dump to m1 Epson, by tell1no M-F
II that the D-L f'le was "graphics :"+/8":
MicroIllustrator refused to load D-L PIes at
al1~ cla1mlng "file too short"(!) The only
~oja'r' I cOLlld load a V-L PIC into F-;fiMbrandt
was by telling the program that the tlle was
in "Micro" tormat. But when loaded~ it did
strange thlngs to RAMbrandt, and an Epson
screen dump trom that prooram oave me tour
disjOlnted parts of the pic (s~me parts were
miSSing). ~HD~Rll goes ent1rely Insane when
It trles to load a 0-L PIC. Ra1nbowDUS'can
load a D-L PIC as a Micro-PaInter tIle. but

trying to load one as a Koala tile causes
RainbowUOS to go berserk. Lastly,
Dlg1t-a-V1ew will load the tile~ but
pr"oduces the wrong color values.

Problem ::::: lUI PIC flIes produced b" O-L
- ?

are 61 (SIngle denSity) sectors lono,
regardless of the PIC's complexity.-" In
contra5t~ a rather complex M-I PIC file is
about half as lonq~ and many run to less
than a third of that. The laroe flIes mean
expense In both flOPPY diSkS an~ connect
time when upload1ng or download1no these
PIes. -

Problem 3: bugs. Not many. but they run
from 1rr1tatlng to dlsastrouswhen they pop
up. For Instance: the "tIll" funct10n
usually won't ent1rely tIll a complex shape.
Al so~ some +uncti ons such as the "t i II" and
the "oval" commands have to be tried tWlce
before they actually work. Worst. the dISk
I/O sometimes "goes south", leavl~q one with
a PIC Which can't be saved. Not even a
dlrectory Ilst1ng can be made when this
happens.

Problem 4: No prov1slon 1S made for
creat1ng or savlng your own shape or font
files. (But Suncom plans to {S~ll> extra
shape flle disks.)

That's enough. All I'd 11ke to say now
is that thlS flawed product may lOOk very
good after some hardware and sottware buo
f1xes. but conslder the pros and cons 
betore pay1ng your $80 for th1S intrigu1ng
product.

R toct~ote: 1 like the preduct so much
even wzth ltE flaws, that I'd 11ke to see
some 9~od sottware hacker mdke a program to
convert flIes ba~k and torth bet~een D-L,
M-I~ and M-P tormats (lncludlnq a
co~pre~szcn ~c~tlne to pare COHn the long
files).
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BASIC View Keeps your Atari Under Control

by William E. Schlick
M. H. C. E. JUuF:N?~L !...Jet. 'd6

I recentlY recelved a proqram called
BASIC VIEW from SOFTwAR~ CONC~~TS 0+ Lisle.
Ill. It was advertised as belng able to
help locate troublesome bugs by showlna a
step-by-step executlon of any Atari BA~IC
program. BASIC VIEW. Which sells tor s2u.
is a menu-driven program that 15 controlled
by an ordinary joystIck. The commands allow
you to run your program; start/stop proqram
execution; list program: set breakpolnt~;
alter the speed of execution; observe and
alter- variables. The 25 pate manual be~llns
WIth an easy to follow intrOduction on 
booting the disk using Atar1 DOS. or OSS DOS
XL. Loading time is unoer 30 seconds and It
will automatically return to BASIC. You can
then type In your program or load It from
disk. Type VIEW and otf you go.

At this point in working wlth a new
piece of software the manual and I sometimes
part company, either because it takes the
tone that the user already has mastered the
crogram, or the manual was written for
another computer lIne (please see erratum
Sheet, goodbv, good luck). Not 50 w1th
BASIC VIEW. The disk comes complete with 3
demo programs whlCh are used to trv out ALL
the pr'ogram CClmlllc'lnds. In tact. the manual
is laid out as an extremely well-wrltten
tutorIal WhIch I found to be eaSj and
pa1nstakinglY clear to follow.

OK, now tor what BASIC VI~W is about.
Once your program IS loaded In. by tYPlnq
VIEi.,lJ you ~'J1l1 see tile main menLI scr-een. It
is divided lnto three sections: the top
portion IS called the listIng section. in
which will be dlSplayed eleven 11nes of your
program~ With the 'current' line beIng
displayed 1n inverse v1deo. The mlddle
par-tion i'5 called the menu section. Its
commands are accessed through a 10YStick
plugged :nto Port #1. Ey moving the
joystick uP. down, riehl. and left a small
arrow w:ll jump between the ava1lable
comma.nds.

Unce a command has been selected.
pressing the trlgger button will execute the
command ur. in some cases~ allow data entry

via the kev~oard. The maln menu commands
are LIST~ B~SIC. RUN. CONT. V~R-M~NU. In
addlt10n to the commands 'IOU Will see three
small boxes called cells: they are CURkENf.
STOP and COUNT. The bottom screen cortlon
is called the dlspla~ section whIch Will
show the present values of the variables and
memory locatiuns your porgram uses. The
LIST command allows you to tlne scroll your
program in the listing section up or dawn or
pause. When you are done~ by pressing the
trigger button~ your program Will return to
the displayed listing you began w1th. The
RUN command places the program in a trace
mode. but unlike other slmple trace programs
yOLI actual I ',' ~'1atch the program e::ecute eclch
line While you control the speed With the
joystick. Press the tngger- and tr,e program
stops; select CONT command and continue or
start aga1n w1th RUN. You may also do
lnputs from Ule keybOard if your- program
requests them.

If there are any graphiCS being done
they may be v1ewed as the program 1S runn1ng
by pressing the [Option] key. Presslna the
[Optlon] key will toggle between the B~SIC
VIEW screen and your graphlcs screen
neat. By using the CuRRENT and STOP llne
cells you may speCify start and stop p01nts
in the program as well as uSlng the trigger
to start/stop. ~nother nlce feature IS

called COUNT. In the COUNT cell w1II be an
integer you have typed In whiCh wlil
decrement each tlme the Ilne number 1n the
STOP line cell is e::ecLlted. TillS 1':5 used it
you have a loop which 15 gOIng awrv. Set
the STOP line cell to one ot the lines in
the loop and the COUNT cell to the number of
times JOU w1sh the program to loop.

Program var1ables in the d1splay
section can be viewed bj using the fIND and
BROWSE commands. The FIND command will
locate the varIable you select or the
closest alphabetIcal match. The BROw~E

command allows v1ewing the varIables jour
program uses. They are placed In alpha
betical order and ~an be scrolled Into the
display section. The cell below each
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variable w:il :nd~cate its current value. A
number of sUb-menus allow vou to tind and
browse through varIables by name or element
number. Once tne varlable or lts element 15
in the display sectIon you WIll be able to
observe ILs value change as the proqram is
run. The varIables may have theIr values
changed bv YOU at any tIme. T~lS IS a great
way to ubserve the etfects at dIfferent
'.'ariable '.'aluEs as, tor" e;;am;::le, .:s" Plctur-e
is beIng drawn. You can watch the scr-een.
CC!pLioflJ kev bacl:: to i:lt:iSIC \/lE:.W, change
vat-: Elbl e',;, and lO[:!ti on J ke·/ bacl:: and for-tJi
until the Plctur-e is Just rignt. You can
jump to BASIC l.'H th tJle b·iSIC command, wad::
over vour program and jump back to BASIC
\/1 Ellj.

But we're not done yet. You may also
use BkSlC VIEW to diSplay the values of
memot-··,' locat:on·::;. Ti-Ie ',faIlleS 0+ fi'/e
locations WIll be In the disPlav sectIon
where they can be browsed over.

Well, there YOU nave It. the ten minute
tour- 0+ what has to be one at the test
u.tild.ies this '.'ear". I 8;;;Ject that ','ou will
be pleasec w:tn the program's clearly
tnouGht out actIons and versatIlltv. If vou
are just a begInner or an advanced
programmer and have ever spent a lonq night
wonderIng why your program went wrona, or
maybe YOU just want to see how a groqram
from a magaZIne really e~ecutes. the~ BASIC
VIEW is the proqram vou want.

EPYX 500XJ Joystick·· Precise and Ergonomic
by Peg Bremer and Randy McSorley

(reprInted trom p~CUS Report)

ChampIonshIP scores In your games, or tIne
control In your jOystIck applIcatIons, get
HIe Ei-"YX 50()XJ ~

(~DITUk'~ NUTE:: lett-handed persons may nat
8e too ;Jleased \~IUl thIS StlC\::·S detinite
right-handed shape. and f1re button Inten
SIve games 11~e Joust reveal a talrlv stltf
pressure IS reqUIred to actIvate the t1re
button ..•. sure 15 a sweet stlck~ thOUQh.)

EPYX, a leadIng software company, has
released theIr fIrst har-dware prOduct, the
E:PVX :JOOXJ Jovstlcl::. Tt-Ie 5uUXJ IS a ver'(
different joystIck, WIth a rounded bottom
and a button on the underSIde. Tne
JOVStlcf::'S actlon IS 'o'er'.' Posltlve.ihe
rOLmded deSIgn IS so trlat the joyst:C!:: flt"~

snugly Into your hand~ increaslnq comtort.
It's an adult's joystlck l though. The grIP
IS a lIttle too bIg tor a younqster.

The secret behInd the 500XJ lIes just
under the base of the JOystIck.
Microswitches are placed near tne top ot tne
base -- other jOystICkS put the SWItChes on
the bottom, so the response IS qUIcker and
there's less Jovstlck travel.

Although I found that the 500XJ helPed
Increase mv top scores In arcade games
(notably Stealth), I most appreCIate the
500XJ when I'm uSlnq a dr-aWIng proqram 11l::e
MIcroPalnter. It seems lIke I have much
more control over thhe cursor~ and mv hand
doesn't tIre as easllv as WIth a regular
iovstlCk. Unlil::e man',' otrler ..iO','StICI::S~
di'=lgon;;ds are ea·~v to "hIt" \'<Jltrlout fumblIng
the stIck around. The tIre buttun IS QUIte
lat-ge, and ','leld·::; .;, '/er-'( posltl'le "ClICk"
when pressed -- you have to experIence the
dIfference thIS makes to belIeve It l

The ~PYX 500XJ jovstick
joystICk I've ever used, and
them. It's perfect for fast
games and draWIng programs.

IS the best
lawn a lot of
action arcade
I f '(au want
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FRISUN MON rUE ldED THU SAT

n
Siw\N X,EANDRO COMPUTER CI,UB I

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
MAIN
MEETING I

8 PM-S.l. PUBLIC
lIBRRRY

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
ST SIG ASSEMBlY SIG EXECUTIVE BORRD JOURNAL8 PM AT lOIS'

8 PM HOUSE DERD-8 PM
CRll FRANK: CAll BOB: LINECAll BOBI 1171-8133 352-8118

352-8118 CAll JERRY'
233-9158

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
RTR8000 SIG EDUCRTION SIG BASIC SIG

t BBS SIG
7 PM 8 PM

8 PM
CALL LOIS: CALL GUY:

CRLL MIKEl 1182-0674 582-5561
118215061

23 21.1 25 26 27 28 29
ST SOFTWRRE SIG PASCRl SIG 7PM

CALL MIKE: THANKSGIVING
8 PM 570-71178 HOLIDAY----

CALL BOB: VIP SIG 8PM
352-8118 CAll CHUCKl

632-1367

30

WRITE R JOURNRL RRTICLE RNYTIME!

352-8912
2337

VERNA COURT

DOWNTOWN
HAYWARD

582-2725
22479

MAPLE COURT

HAYWARD

785-3364
24237

HESPERIAN BLVD.
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LDW BASIC Compiler · Add Speed to Your ST
by Stephen Eitelman

(from CURRENT NOTES October 1986)

INTRODUCTION

Another Bas Ic comp II er for the 520ST has been
Introduced, this one by Logical Design Works In
California. Although this compiler came out after two
others, It Is superior to them In virtually al I aspects.
It stili lacks somewhat In speed, but Is nonetheless
faster than Its competitors In al I tests except printing
to the screen and faster than ST Basic In al I repects,
Including trigonometry. Furthermore, the LOW compiler
wll I compl Ie ST Basic, so that at long last, a version of
Basic Is available for the ST that features bott) an
Interpreter for easy debugging and a compatible compiler
for speed and execution from the desktop. It retal Is for
$69.99.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

The manual consists of 81 pages but lacks an Index.
The table of contents, however, Is sufficiently detal led
to answer most Quest Ions QU Ick Iy. The manua I Is dIv Ided
Into three sections: Part I Is the Users Manual and Is
Quite adequate, containing a complete menu description
(the campi ler Is GEM based), Is wei I written and easily
understood. It contains a fair number of examples and
very thorough explanation of file manipulations. Part II
Is ca IIed the Techn Ica I Report and Is as obscure and
dlff'lcult to understand as Part I Is clear and useful.
Part II Is clearly only for advanced programmers
thoroughly familiar with sophisticated software
development. for the rest of us mere mortals, It Is 24
pages of material that can be safely Ignored. The third
portion of the manual contains five appendices listing
the many error messages and explaining them. I found
this to be a big help for correcting mysterious errors.

There Is an entire chapter devoted to explaining the
detal Is of language Implementation. This chapter Is
remarkably complete. Another chapter I especially liked
Is chapter 6 entitled "Practical Advice", This chapter
Is devoted largely to a discussion of double precision
versus accuracy. It Is QUite enlightening. More about
this later.

The Customer Use Agreement requires that a Developer
License be obtained for distribution of programs compl led
with this product. The license Is not required for
programs Intended for the public domain or for
publication In magazines.

COMMENTS ON COMPILER OPERATION

The package contains two disks, the compiler and the
Iinker. The compi ler Is copy protected, but two backups
are-permitted. The backups do not run Independently,
however. The original campi ler disk Is stll I required

when loading the compiler. The copy protection reSUlts
in two loud guzzes during the loading process. As a
Commodore 1541 disk drive user, this makes me very
uneasy. SUch noises were fol lowed by both my 1541 drives
being knocked out of alignment. I am not aware of any
such reports on the Atarl drives. Sti II... 77 [Note: LOW
has Informed Current Notes that upgrades (available to
REGISTERED users at a nominal cost) will NOT be copy
protected. JWj

Source code (what the programmer writes) can, In
addition to using ST Basic, be written with any editor
that produces ASCII files. Thus. Micro-EMACS, Regent
Word, TcxtPro, ST Writer, and 1ST Word can be used.
(Note: In previous compiler reviews, I said that 1ST Word
could not produce ASCI I files. This Is wrong. Just
switch off WP mode under the Edit menu. Apologies to
GST.) For experimenting with changes to simple programs,
the various word processors seem to be more efficient
than ST Basic, although this Is a pretty subjective
jUdgement. The capability to Interactively debug a
program using the ST Basic Interpreter is such a huge
Improvement over the Phi Ion and Softworks compilers that
this one feature alone puts this compiler at the top of
my list by a long way. The GEM-based compiler and
greater execution speeds just put Its first place ranking
that much further ahead of the other two.

Other features I liked:

- Error messages stay on the screen untl I return Is
pressed.

- AUdio cues (from Beethoven. no lessl) are used to
signal the end of compilation and IInking.

- Double precision Is available, Including trig, and
_exponent IaI funct Iens; about wh ich, see the accuracy
discussion later,

- Array sIze Is limited only by available memory.

- Line numbers are unnecessary. Now this usuatly means
that the compiler won't recognize out-of-order lines
when numbers ARE used. LDW, however, generates a
compiler syntax error If out-of-order line numbers are
encountered.

- ST Basic graphics and sound commands wi I! compl Ie,
although the timing for sound commands may require
adjustment. This feature is unique among the three
competing compilers.

- Compl ling and IInking produces stand-alone, executable
machine code that wi II run right from the desktop.
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- The compiler and linker wll I run on systems with only
one single-sided drive.

- VOl and AES calls are permitted.

- Reasonable sized files (2CJ< or so for small programs)
are prool£ed.

- There are numerous examples on the disk that are wei I
cOOlmented.

- Errors In the ST Basic Sourcebook are pointed out In
the LOW marlJa I.

Upon receiving the package, I was, as usual, very
anxious to try the campI ler out with a minimum of
reading. The table of contents lists a compilation
procewre for one and two dr Ive systems. The procedure
Is relatively straightforward, Including creation of the
working compiler and linker disks. The files for the
compiler disk are a bit scattered between the two
6rlglnal disks, but are all present. The compilation
procewre requires that the original compiler be In drive
Aand the working copy be In drive Bto allow for
checking for copy protection. After loading, the file to·
be compl led Is selected. The screen Is divided Into two
halves. The upper half lists any errors detected wring
cOOlpl latlon and the bottOOl half Is a status report
containing the name of the fl Ie, the drive It Is on and
the var lous comp Iler opt Ions that have been se lected.
Syntax errors are placed In a file with the original file
name and a .LST extension. Compilation of short programs
requires about one minute. Once compilation Is
completed, a little Beethoven Is played (reallyl) to
signal for the linker disk.

The linker appears to be a Digital Research, Inc.
linker that Is used with the Alcyon-e compiler In the
Atarl development package. It runs reasonably Quickly,
taking about five mlrlJtes for a small program. At this
point, various obscure error messages may be encountered;
the most common ones are explained In the back of the
manual. So If the disk Is full, one can discover this
wItrout recourse to Itlon Ing the company. V!tlen the
compilation and linking process Is successfully
completed, a little more Beethoven Is played along with
a screen message from him (I) and then a walt for a
return to go back to TOS. Oolble-cllcklng on
<fl lename>.PRG wll I load and run the program.

SPEED COMPARISON

Several benchmarks were run: a .trlg test that
squares the cosine of an Index that Is al lowed to vary
from 1 to 10000, the SIEVE of Eratosthenes (for finding
prime numbers), a repetitive multiplication and division
calculation, and a random string generation, sort and
print test. The sieve and calCUlation tests are both
from BYTE magazine, May 1985. I have shown all three
competing Basic co~llers, ST Basic and even Lattlce-e
results for the math tests. Clearly, the LOW compiler Is

the speed winner In most categories, beating out even the
C-compller In two of the three math tests. Being a total
novice at the C-Ianguage, I did not even attempt to
translate the string tests Into C.

Compar Ison of Program Execut Ion Speed
(Times are In mlnutes:seconds)

I 1--:-_-;--::---:-~Sp:-"eed~..;..Tes:..::-'-t--:"'--::'_.,.........,:-
: PrOgram : A : B : C : 0 : E : F I

1------1---1---1----1---1---1----1
LOW : 0:33 : 0:21 10:04 : 0:08 I 0:21 11:34 1
-----1---1--- l----I---l---l----l
Softworksl 3:18 1 1:34 : 0:22 : 0:24 I 0:69 I 0:37 I
-----1---1---1----1---1---1---1
Phllon 1 1:01 : 0:48 : 0:08 : 2:04 I 2:25 I 0:36 :
-----1---1--- :----1---1---1---1
Lattlce-CI 3:53 : 0:01 I 0:26 1XXXX I XXXX I XXXX :
-----1---1----1-----1---1---1---1
ST Basic I 0:38 I 4:11 : 0:31 : 1:09 I 5:04 I 1:45 :

_ ••ca_.,=-cazc ==aJ:==-•• .-zzr aaa:s

Test Description:
A: 1<-1~10000, y-cos(I), x-y·y [GiVing cos(I)

squared, but faster]
B: BYTE magazine sieve, 10 Iterations, n • 2047
C: BYTE magazine Calculation benchnark
0: Generate 1000 random str Ings
E: Sort randorn strings
F: Print sorted strings to screen

The C-Ianguage vers Ion of the sieve program came
from the back of the Latt lce-e manua I. All I had to do
was modify two numbers to correspond with those used In
the Basic tests. In all fairness to C, the math tests
were run In double precision while the Basic compiler
tests were In single precision, so there Is an element of
app les and oranges compar Ison here. The reason for
double precision In C Is that Is how the math functions
are done by the camp II er. There just Isn' t any easy way
to force It Into single precision.

Note that the LOW compiler Is the only one that
manages to run faster for the trig test than ST Basic 
and then just barely. Remember the IBM PC test mentioned
In the last article (Softworks review)? It got a speed'
Increase of almost a factor of six. SO LOW speed Is
stili nothing to write home about In math Intensive
applications.

ACCrnACY

The LOW marlJal puts considerable emphasis on the
matter of accuracy versus precision. What this means, It
turns out, Is that whl Ie It Is possible to force a math
operation to print out lots of digits, they may not all
be correct. Th Is, the authors say, Is because AIcyon-e
(which the compiler was written In) does not support
daub Ie prec Is Ion. They have added honest-to- goocness

••• continued on page 11
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SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

OCTOBER 7~ 198b

Meeting called to order at 8:10 PM by
Vice President Mike Sawley. The ATARI EXPO
which was held in late September was
reported as a success w1th attendance in
excess of 2600. When evervthlng is totaled
and wrapped up~ it appears the clubs Will
receive nearly ~2000 each~ according to the
report made by Jim Hood.

The purChase of an ST system tor club use
was discussed at length. The Cha1rman
appointed Dan ehun to head up a committee to
investigate the best deal the clUb could
make on a purChase.

Newsletter editor Jerry Telter adVised
the club that he would not be able to
continue as edl tor due to worl:: comm tments.
Jerrv asked for a replacement to be found 1n
the near future. He also requested the
members to help in the product1on of the
JOURNAL or there might not be one. Anyone
wishing to help on the newsletter Should
call Jerry or leave him e-mail on the Key
Svstem

The software chairmen next previewed the
Disk of the Month. Some of the programs on
this month's dIsk include the latest version
of MACHDOS with all the extra features,
MEGABUG a new machine language debugger and
MUSIC MASTER 4 Which has the music from over
40 of the latest games.

Treasurer Lois Hansen reported on the
club's finances Which are in very Qood shape
and improving. The club has approximatly
$4500 in the bank at this time. LOIS also
discussed the new EDUCATIUNAL SIG that she
is heading. The SIG will have its f1rst
meeting this month and all members who are
interested 1n educat10nal programs tor the
ATARI Should attend. Lois mav be reached at
482-2222 fur +urtherin+ormatlon.

ClUb member Court Bates demonstrated
wIZARDS CROwN. a new ad~enture game trom
581. Court had spent 75 hours plavlng the
game In the process 0+ rev1ewing It tor the
JOURNAL, and so was able to make a very
thorough and InterestIng report.

After a short break the meeting cont1nued
with Sysop Mike Sawley gi~lng a
demonstration of the new CARINA BBS software
that IS currently running on the Key System.

Dunng this demonstration the members

were asked for Input as to their wishes on
whether the club Should have one or two
BB8's. The chOices would be separate
systems tor the S b1t and 16 ~lt machines or
a combined system tor both machines. 'i ch
diSCUSSion followed concerning the abl lty
of the current system to handle 81
downloads. HIe cost ot a second Sf system
Which could run up to 52000 plus monthly
ma1ntenance costs. It was agreed that
more intormatlon on the aVdllablllty 0+ new
sottware or updates to the CARlNA program
that would allow proper downloading and more
membershiP Input was reQu1red betore a
deCISion could be reached.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10pm.

Respecttully SUbmItted.

Jim Moran - Secretary

The Atari Version

Lotto 6/49 for Fun
by F:ae Thorn
(from REACH - Edmonton, Canada)

This is a program which plays Lotto
b/49. Input your numbers at the orompts and
the program will tell you how manv vo~ have
correct. Now you can tryout those lucky
numbers befare YOU buy the ticket'

5 DIM NUM(b)
10 GRAPHICS 2+1b
20 POSITION 1b,4
30 ? Ib, "LOTTO"
40 FOR E=O TO 5
50 FOR F=O TO 14 STEP 2
bO FOR G=l TO 15
70 SOUND O,E,F,G
80 NEXT G
90 NEXT F
100 NEXT E
110 SOUND 0,0,0,0
120 GRAPHICS 0
130? "GIVE ttE YOUR LOTTO b/49 NUMBERS."
140 FOR A=l TO b
150 INPUT Z:NUM(A)=Z
lbO NEXT A
170 C=O
180 FOR N=l TO b
190 M=INT(RND(0).49)+1
200 IF M=NUM(N) THEN C=C+l
210 NEXT N
220 ? "YOU HAVE "; C;" NUMBERS CL.IkRECT. II

230 END
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

Back Fence from page 12..•

The LOW Basic compiler Is clearly superior to Its
two competitors In virtuallY al I respects except for
speed of printing to the screen. This may affect
graphics effects In games; the forthcoming blltter chip
should fix that. OtherWise, If you really must have a
Basic compiler. then buy this one. It may not have quite
the math speed you exPect, but Is In al I other respects a
fine Basic language compiler.

double precision functions for trig, logarlthms,square
root and exponentials that generate 13 significant
figures, al I of which are accurate. Not having much
poetry In my soul, I got worried about the accuracy of
the other co~llers. I checked the sine and cosine of 45
degrees for Softworks, Phi Ion and Lattlce-C compilers.
This test may not be exactly comprehensive, but Softworks
and Phi Ion did Just fine - accuracy commensurate with the
number of digits. But mighty Lattlce-C flunked: the
cosine of 45 degrees printed out 14 digits, 'of which only
the first five were correctl

Disk-of-the-Month!

WARNING: THE SOFTWARE CHAIRMEN OF THE SLCC
HAVE DISCOVERED THAT BUYING THE DISK OF THE
MONTH CAN BE ADDICTIVE AND THEREFORE USEFUL
IN OBTAINING BARGAIN 8-BIT ATARI SOFTWARE.

You ask~ "Whet abo~t the Dzsk of the
Month"??" LiJe reply modestly, singing the
ever familiar tune of a fab~Io~s floppy.
"How great can this one be?" you ask
yourself ... Well •••

Remember those sleepless nights staring
at a lifeless Koala picture~ wishing for a
better way to show off the Atari's nifty
graphics to your friends: Well. we
sympathize with your insomniac dilemma and
offer you a cure: COMPUTER CANVAS -- a
complete high res drawing/animation system.
ready for hours of unbridled fun. .

Moving on to the rest of this fun
packed disk brings us to the solution to all
of your telecommunications blues! Well.
maybe not RLL of them, but no longer wiil
you have to make and serve caffee to your
guests as you UNSCRUNCH a fabulous demo to
show them because SCRUNCH/UNSCRUNCH did
everything you wanted (in twenty minutes,
however). SCRUNCH II is here to salve the
slow-write blues! Now, you tao can SCRUNCH
and UNSCRUNCH files with one program -- and
FRS!! We also have OMNltLOADER to salve the
problem of having a three disk set Just to
hold the programs you need to view all the
different picture formats. OmnitLoader will
allow you to view pictures saved with Micra
Illustrator, Micro Painter, RAMbrandt. Fun
With Art, Graphics 8, Graphics 9, RHV'Compu
serve RLE pictures. Are you tired of Sparta
DOS's incompatibility problems just to load
files in Ultra Speed? Now, there's a better
way••• HIGH SPEED BOOT MAKER~ Now you can
convert any Atari DOS (2.05.2.00.
2.5) or Paperclip to boat a~d lo~d in Ultra
Speed~ We have included a database utility
from ANALOG magazine that will aid greatly
in organizing any sort of list that you
might have.

Games such as DEATH ZONE, an awesome
3-D simulation of tank battle, and RATS!,
reminiscent of the arcade hit BURGERTIME,
round out the disk. Your mission, Jim, is
too keep this newsletter with you at all
times and bring a crisp five dollar bill to
the Main Meeting to exchange for one of
these ~alue-packed disks.

o, ...

and the other three were bUILt up with the
interface board tr-oill Bet-kel ey t'1i cros'lstems.
It's about !150. worl:s with a standard
controller and SCSI drive. and has a batter~

back up cloci:: tilat wC,v'{.s. The best nei'/S is
that the 1atest ',Ier-S10ns wi" han:! dl'::;I::
drivers seem to have solved that rIdIculous
40 tolder limitatlon mentloned prevlouslv
here and in other places. (Speakinq of .
that~ latest scholarshio seems to i~dlcate
that the aforementioned limitatIon IS an
Atarl problem rather than a DRI proolem as I
originallY indIcated - if so. apoloqles to
DRI. -

Another goodY about hard dIsks that
Atari hasn't mentIoned yet .•• there's a new
driver and some associated utilities over
there that allow YOU to boot from the hard
disk. One hopes that they will be maklnq
this generallY available. but one has hoped
befot-e ...

Also regardIng hard disks. it anyone is
using the first versIon of OSCAR to do hard
dri ',Ie bacl::ups, be ~'€:'r,' careful. There seem
to be some bugs.

Out 0+ time. out of space. Tune in
again ne~t time for a slashlnq reYleW of an
alleged word processing packa~ewrltten by
supposed professional software enQlneers.
I'd have put it in thIS time but i'm waltinq
for a res~onse from tne companv. BCNU. -

LDW BASIC Compiler from page
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The Back Fence
...............by Quinn .

NOT JuST A GAM~ MACH1N~ •.. But C3n It e~er

play a game~ Just saw a new game out that
looks pretty hot. It's called Stargllder
from Rainblrd (same people who dld Pawn).
The graphiCS and sound are dynamite.
digitlzed rock band and all. and It seemed
to plav well (1 just got to watch so I can't
swear to how It plays:. ALSO heard about
some other arcade-type games on the near
horizon includlng (ready: ••• ) Missile
Command and Battlezone. These. 0+ course.
are classlcs WhlCh will prObabLy outlast
three more generations ot hardware. Can't
walt to see them on the Sl.

OSS ••• Dn the more. urn. productl~e Side.
keep your eves on DSS. the toll~s wlth
Personal Pascal. Hear tell thev are about
to release a source level debugger tor
Pascal (I'm still holding out for a source
level debugger for EngliSh}. With that and
some other utilities they've been promoting
(some nifty little programs in a line called
"BareWare il

- cheao. but functional). t::ese
people should be getting some attention.
Personal Fascal is among the too three
development environments for the 3T, a
solid. complete Implementation. It's almost
.enough to seduce me away from C. SpeaLl ng
of OSS and development. r understand they
are seeking programs to market. If you're a
programmer (Oh. that's right. Hctcd1's a
orogrammer anymore. We're d€~e!cpe~s.}, dig
that half flnlshed opus up out ot the depths
of your source ~ackups, polish It UP and
call OS3. From what I hear, It doesn't even
have to be written In Pascal. You're not
likely to become rich from it, but he~.

what's wrang with a few bucks +or your
effort. ~+ter all. you've already cut in
most cf the effort for' fiothln··. uSS IS in
San Jose. Call 'em at 40b-446-3099.

AFT. THE i-iEH1LD (=tI~GEi- 3lr~G'3 ••• Ther"e is a
new drcni~lng program out in the publiC
domaln ... new to.the ST, anyway. not to other
CDiil,nUIl ti e';;:. It' s· call ed ?if:C. TTF and it'·s
~een Darted from the PC and others
(including HlTllga. I thinl:; The re:lson thiS

orogram 15 hot is. ilrstly. It works.
Secondl;, It uses the same formats as on
other computers. Has IS me3f11, afuL because
it pr-o'li de~- LV'5 the oCDort il'L -;:'.' ":; '=:.\' ·:lD ddt,:..
files conveniently, easily an r2_:3~

Also. it is pretty effiCIent. ~ .6: :~ :~es

is to take a file or serles of fl'es,
analy:es to see WhICh comor~~~'on ~. --_.--
is the most efficipnt +0'1'" t~:;"'l:'~:I-I'-_ II':" ~ ,.......... '-"

then CO,lIDreS'::;es it. I t 'lOU' re U'51 no it ::Jr. .,

series of related tiles. It packs ail of
them into a Single file tor archivlnc. or
telecommunication. ThlS is neat. F~r one
thing, It means that you no longer have to
worry about losing that .RSC file wlthout
which ,,.our .FFG file i,E, u·:sele·:ss. Y·'.Ju can
pack them together in one file for storaqe
and the~'ll never get seoarated. Now th~
r"eason I'm br-inglng UllS UP and spendlnq so
much time on it is that peDDle In some 
~uarters are making suggestlons about making
ARC the standard for cack:ng +l~es In ST
forums (such as bulletin boards, on-lIne
services and so fort~). Tnat way. instead
of haYlng tnree or four different Tormats
for libr.Elr·" and archl·.-In~, ';e ,'iQuld onl'-,'
have one, and one that wo ~e compatible
\olith ott-leI'" s·/·stems. TI1at \'J ~j be hand','.
Therefore. I am addIng mv SUD~ort to the ARC
FOR STANDARD campaign. Eprea~ ~ around.

Another push 15 to make 'F~ the
stElndard graphics stot-3ge on at T'X the S1.
This may sound like heresy to some SInce IFF
is the tormat that ElectronIc ~rts developed
and used for their Amiga stuff, b t It's
spreadIng. It's not j~~t tor the ~mlga or
.incompatible wlth the ST, but I don't ne~d

to get into that her-e. It'·;: In a ·;er·...
tr':orough .article b·: Tom Hudson In U:e Fa.ll
issue of START. Tam makes a ~ery compeliino
case. Check It out.

HARD IS EASY ... Hard diskS are aooearlng
an more and more ST sYstems these davs. r
don't ha~e one (yetI, but I personally have
seen and/or heard of fIve different systems
in the last three weeks WIth hard dISks and
not a one of them was in a store. They
ranged from 10 to 86(1) megabytes In
capacity. (!Q be h,~p~t f~-~' M-~ i

Na~- ,;nl,' at,] e it.,: c1.~-~... 6~ .;!e';·I:·;;,:,~C·~;~:-.l~'~H'e
~e;ab~t€ pa~tlti0~~· d~€ to 2 !1Bztatlc~ In
some vart of TOS~ belt it Na~ still
l~p~e£~i~€ rc £ee that D~~h stc~a1e

available.) E~en more interestinc is the
fact that only ane out of the flY; drives I
ran into was trom Atari. One was a Supra

... continued on page 11
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931 A STREET HAYWARD, CA 94541
OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 11-7, SATURDAY 11-5.

OVER 250 ST SOFTWARE TITLES
IN STOCKI

THE ATARI520ST SYSTEM

COLOR_$795
B&W $595

SYSTEM INCLUDES:
-COMPUTER -FIRST WORD
-MOUSE -NEOCHROME
-MONITOR -LOGO
-CISK CRIVE -BASIC

THE ATARI10llOST' SYSTEM

COLOR_$949
B&W $749

PRICES SUB.JECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE

Power Without the Price™



From the Editor...
Increasing time commitments at my job

make lt lmpossible for me to continue as the
editor of the SLCC JOURNAL. Therefore.
there is an opening for a new editor t~ take
charge of a redesigned JOURNAL and its
staff. I will continue to be available for
staff work, along with several other members
who have been joining up faster than we can
update the masthead.

This is an excellent opportunity to do
something for the club and to learn about
desktop publishing -- the Atari version.

. I will be at the November meeting, and
wlil be happy to take volunteers. either for
the position of editor or for ge~eral staff
work on the JOURNAL.

Jerr',' Telfer

Club Library

FOREM 26m on File
The SLee has recently put FOREM

26m into its disk library. FOREM
26m is an electronic bulletin board.
system for use with an ATARI 800
wi t.h at I east 46K and a Ha'y'es ~

compatible modern. at 300 Ot- 1200 ",J;

baud.

Please note: FOREM 26m will not
work on XL or XE series machines!
You will also have to obtain from
~!Joodmar k s ',-s t ems a cop Y of 11 P-DOS II

as this is the only DOS that will
work. Watch this space next month
for a new education disk.

--J ames t10r an

)
)
)

.-f
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!su:r.ournalil
RD. Box 1525,San Leandro, CA 94577

Next Meeting:

November 4,1986 8pm
San Leandro Community Library
300 Estudillo Avenue

TO:
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